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StateBar I.D. No. 7256

IN THE SIIPERIOR COI]RT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
IN AND FOR THE COTINTY OF MARICOPA
10
11

GUSTAVO RAMIREZ, a single
mElll,

I2

Plaintiff.
13

-vsL4
l_5
16
I1
18
19
zu

21

JOSEPHM. ARPAIO, SHERIFFOF
MARICOPA COUNTY, ARZONA,
individually andin his official
capacity;JOHN & JANE DOE
DEPUTIES1 - 10,individuallyand
in their official capacities;JOHN&
JAl.lE DOE DETENTION
OFFICERS1 - 10,individually and
in their official capacities; and
JOHN& JANE DOE MCSO
EMPLOYEES1- 10,individually
andin their official capacities,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No'

f''J2o1i oi3g44

coMBLAINT
(Tort - Non Motor Vehicle)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants.

zz

)
)

ZJ

24
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ThePlaintifi GUSTAVORAMIREZ,foThis ComplaintagainstDefendants,allegesas
follows:

INTRODUCTION
1. This is an action for money damagesbrought for personal injuries pursuant to state
tort causesof action for false imprisonment, assault, battery and negligent hiring, training,
supervision& retention. This action is also for money damagesunder federal pendentclaims,
pursuantto 42 U.S.C. $$1983 & 1988,and the First, Fourth and FourteenthAmendmentsto the
United StatesConstitution. The state and federal causesof action are against JosephM. Arpaio,
Sheriffof Maricopa County, Arizon4 and Maricopa County SherifPs Office (MCSO) John &
JaneDoe Deputy Sheriffs I - l0; John & JaneDoe MCSO Jail Detention Officer I - l0; and
John & JaneDoe MCSO Employees I - 10. Plaintifffiled aNotice of Claim on January25,
10
11

2011,pursuantto A.R.S. $12-821.01,to which therewas no response.
2. Given the circumstances of the misconduct suffered by PlaintiffRamirez at the hands

I2

of Defendants, the names of individual perpetrators are not known to him and could not be

13

previously ascertained- None of the actors responsible for the misconduct complained of herein

I4

identified themselves to Plaintif[ nor did they author incident reports pertaining to the events

15

which are the subject of this action. Defendants are fully aware of information regarding the

16

events giving rise to this action, information not yet known to Plaintiff. Thus the fact discussion

1_'1

appearing below is basedupon what is curently known to Plaintiffl considering his limited

1e

l-9

20
2L
ZZ

accessto information and the absenceof discovery tools prior to litigation.
3. The claims herein arise out ofthe eventsoccurring on July 29,2010, outside of the
Maricopa County Fourth Avenue Jail. It is alleged that Defendants made an unreasonable
seizw€ ofthe person of Plaintiffand by so doing perpetrated torts, personal rnjuries and violated
his rights under the First, Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United StatesConstitution.

23

It is frrther alleged that these torts and civil rights & constitutional violations were committed as

24

a result of polices, practicesand customsof DefendantArpaio and the Maricopa County

25

SherifPs Office run bv him.

1
2
3
4

PARTIES
4. Plaintiff Gustavo Ramirez is a resident of Rancho Cucamonga"California, and was
outside the Fourth Avenue Jail in Phoenix, Aizona, County of Maricopa, when the acts
complained of herein were perpetrated upon him by Defendants.

E

5. DefendantJosephM. Arpaio was at all material times a residentof Maricopa County,
G

'7

Arizona, and is the electedSheriffof Maricopa County; he is the public employer of and the
elected government official responsible for the acts of the Defendant deputy sheriffs, jail

I
9
10

detention offrcers and MCSO employees.
6. DefendantsJohn & JaneDoe Deputies I - l0 were at all times relevantto this

11

complaint residentsof Maricopa County, and the Court is askedfor leave to amendthis

1,2

complaint with their true and correct ftrmes once they are learned through discovery. As

l_3

Maricopa County deputy sherifls they were duly appointed peace offlrcerswith the power to

1,4

enforce the state and federal laws, acting in their official capacities and under color of law, to

15
16
I1

wit, under the color of the stafutes,ordinances,regulations,policies, customsand usagesof the
Stale of Arizona and the County of Maricopa.
7. DefendantsJohn & JaneDoe Detention Officers 1 - l0 were at all times relevant to

18

this complaint residents of Maricopa County, and the Court is asked for leave to amend this
t9

complaint with their true and correct names once they are leamed through discovery. As
20
2T

Maricopa County jail detention officers, they were duly appointed to manage, direct and control

22

persons detained within the Maricopa County Jails, acting in their official capacities and under

23

color of law, to wit, under the color of state and federal statutesas well as ordinances,

24

regulations, polices, customs and usagesof the State of Arizona and the County of Maricopa.

25

1
2
3

8. DefendantsJohn & JaneDoe MCSO employees1 - l0 were at all times relevant to
this complaint residentsof Maricopa County, and the Court is askedfor leave to amendthis
complaint with their true and correct names once they are leamed through discovery. These
Defendants were duly appointed or hired to assist in the management,operation and day-to-day

5

firnctions of the Maricopa County Jails, acting in their official capacities and under color of law,
6

to wit, under the color of stateand federal statutesas well as ordinances,regulations,policies,
I

customsand usagesof the Stateof Arizonaandthe County of Maricopa.
FACTS

q

10
l_1

A. Events Precedins Plaintiffs Arrest
9. On JuIy 29,2010, those portions of Arizona's conaoversial new immigration law, SB

1-2

1070,that had not beenenjoined by the United StatesDistrict Court for the District of Arizona

t_3

took efiFectin the State of Arizona.

14
15
T6

10. SB 1070 is an Aizona legislative bill, passedby the Adzonalegislature and signed
into law by the governor in April, 2010.
11. The bill createda number of new statestatutesdesignedto, among other things,

17

increasethe power of local law enforcement officers to investigate and arrest undocumented

18

immigrants as well as facilitate their referral to federal immigration authorities for deportation.

19
ZU

2L

12- The zubstanceof state statutesproduced by SB 1070 resulted in state-wide, national
and international condemnation as a deprivations of human and constitutional rights.
13. At midday on July 296, severalprotestorschainedthemselvestogether in front of the

22

sally port on the Madison Street side of the Fourth Avenue Jail in downtown Phoenix, Arizona.

ZJ

The two protestors at each end of the chained goup further chained themselves to concrete

24

barriers, approximately three feet in height, located on the east and west ends of the driveway

25

that leads to the sally port.

14. The sally port has a tall, wide garagedoor that opensto allow law enforcement
vehicles transporting prisoners to enter into an enclosed garage. The Fourth Avenue Jail is the
central booking location used by Maricopa County's police agenciesto book prisoners,who are
thereafterprocessedand remain at that jail or are transportedfrom there to one of the county's
otherjail facilities.

15. Approximately23 peoplewerearrestednearthe sallyport. The first waveof arrests
resulted in the detention of the protestors who had chained themselvesin the manner described i
paragraph13 above. They were chargedwith (1) obstructing a public thoroughfareunder A.R.S.
$13-2901(4) and (2) failure to obey a police order, pursuantto A.R.S. 528-622(A).
10

16. Also arested in the first wave were individuals who were standing directly behind

l_1

the chained protestors and individuals who were sitting immediately in front of them.

L2

The aforementioned arrests cleared the sally port entrance of the persons who had chained

l_3

tlremselves as well as the supporters standing behind thern and those sitting in front of them. All

T4

of theseindividuals seemedto intend to perform civil disobedienceand get arested.
17. After the arests, the crowd near the sally port, numbering between one and three

L6
I1

hundred people, remained and did not clear out. On the contrary, the crowd continued to grow.
18. Severalminutes after the first wave of a:rests,MCSO deputieswent into the crowd

18

and beganto a:rest other people who were not engagedin civil disobedienceand did not plan on

LJ

getting arrested, among them PlaintiffGustavo Ramirez.

ZU

B. Unreasonable Seizure of Plaintiffs

21-

Person

19. PlaintiffRamirez went to the Fourth Avenue Jail on July 29 upon learning that many

zz

citizens were gatheringthere to demonstrateagainst SB 1070. He had been elsewherein

z3

downtown Phoenix with a megaphonewhich he used to chant opposition to the new law.

24
25

20. Like so many others,Plaintiffwas in front of the FourthAvenueJail with ordained
ministers,lawyers,
professionals
from manywalksof life, collegeprofessors,
graduatestudents
andcollegestudents.He wasnot blockingthe sallyport entrance.
21. Plaintiffexpressed his views, saying, for example,"'W'eare not criminals; the sheriff
is a criminal; arrest A4raio, not the people, this has been one of the deadliest months for
undocumentedpeople crossingthe desert," etc. He also usedhis voice magnifier to warn
"Clear away if you do not want to get arrested. Thank you for standingon the side of love."
22. As Plaintiffwas saying thesethings and helping to maintain public calm, deputies
enteredthe assemblageand began arresting people. One of the citizens they were intent on
10
11
L2

singling-out is PlaintiffRamirez, although he was not violating any laws.
23. BecausePlaintiffwas exercisinghis First Amendment rights to publicly assemble
and openly citicize the Maricopa County Sheriff, deputies singled him out to be silenced.

t_3

24. An angy deputy came up to Plaintif[ grabbed him and took him into the garageon

L4

the other side of the sally port doors where a large number of deputies in riot gear were staged.

15

25. The other citizens who were arrested in the first and secondwave of arrestswere

t_o

inside the expansive garage as well. Mr. Ramirez does not know the name of the deputy(ies)

1-7

who arrestedhim.

t_d

C. Uniustiliable Use of Force Followins Arrest

19

20
2t

26. Plarntrff was taken into the garugeon the interior side of the sally port gate, as were
other arrestees. But what happenedafter that did not befall the others.
27. As Plaintiffwas taken inside the enclosed Fourth Avenue Jail parking area, he was

22

unnecessarilypulled and pushed by the Defendants who were not displaying name tags. He had

z5

a hard time maintaining his balance and nearly fell down.

a^

25

28. The only objective of pulling, pushing and roughing-up Plaintiffwas for Defendants
to vent their anger over what he had been saying in public about DefendantArpaio and SB 1070.

1
2
J

4

29. Plalrntiffwas taken to an area of the garage separatedfrom the location of all the
others who had been arrested. The arrestedcivilians were unable to seewhere he was taken. and
this was by design.
30. The agitatedDefendants,who had control of PlaintifPs person,literally threw him

5

head first onto the pavement in an isolated area of the gange. His head hit the pave,menthad

6

and at least three of the Defendants went to work, beating him.
31. One of the Defendantshad his hand on PlaintifPs head and neck, pressinghis face
forcefully into the garu;gefloor. Other Defendants made sport out of kicking him in the back,
legs, abdomen, and other parts of his body, including his hands. They did this while forcing his

l_0

face into the pavement and as they held his hands behind his back, jamming his arms up so

11

excruciatingly far that he felt they would pop out of their sockets.

1-2

32. Terified and in disbelief, Plaintiffyelled, "I'm not doing anything. Why are you

13

doing this to me? I'm not rcsisting arrest." Callously, the Defendants responded,"Yeah, you

1_4

are." They escalatedthe kicking and banging of his head on the pavement, retribution for

15

dared to say anything.

16

33. Total fear dominatedPlaintiff. He believed the perpetratorswere going to kill him.

1_7

He began to ask himself, "What can I do to save my life?" His strategy was to render his body

18

completely limp. Hopefully this would convince his atcackersthat he was as harmless as an

t9

inanimate rag doll.

20
2122

34. When the beating endd one of the Defendants cynically told Plaintiff, "Now you're
not [resisting arrest]." Plaintiffwas yanked up and made to stand. Only then he was handcuffed.
35. Plaintiffwas in a great deal of pain and was able to look around for the first time.

23

saw approximately 30 MCSO deputies,detention officers and MCSO employeesstaring at him,

24

but he doesnot know anv of their names.

25

36. On information and belief the personswho beat Plaintifl assistedthose who beat
him and who did nothing to stop or deter the beating were deputy sheriffs, detention officers and
MCSO employees.
37. The fingers of PlaintifPs injured handswould not extend,and he was unable to press
the,mtogether 6l manipulate the,m. Forced to walk hobbling and limping he was united with the
large group of persons who also had been arrestedthat day in front of the Fowth Avenue Jail.
38. Becausethe beating was administered in an area of the garageaway from the other
atresteesonone of them were able to seewhat was done to Plaintiff. He was booked, detained
and the following day, July 30,2010, he was releasedfrom custody on his own recognizance.
10

39. After the beating, Plaintiffwas taken to a jail cell, and his body acheduntil after his

11

ultimate release from custody. The emotional devastation causedby the beating was more ilran

L2

he could endure, and he wept uncontrollably.

I5

40. His distress was so pronounced that he urinated on himself. Afterwards when

T4

Plaintifftried to go to the bathroom inside the jail, his fingers did not respondto his mental

l5

commandsto unzip his own trousers.

L6

41. While in the jail and many, many times since,memory of the beating has led to

I7

tenifying flashbacks associatedwith the trauma he experiencedfrom a car accident when he was

18

eleven years old. Before the Fourth Avenue Jail beating his mind had protected itself,

19

suppressingpainful details of the accident. The emotional block previously provided by his

20

protective mind no longer firnctioned.

21
22

42. The flashbacks began during the night he spent in the Fourth Avenue Jail and have
continued to the present.

23
24
25

-R-

CAUSES OF'ACTION
Count I: False Arrest/tr'alse Imprisonment
43. Pangraphs I through42 arc incorporatedherein by referenceas though firlly set
forth.
44. Pluntiffwas arrested and later charged with obstructing a public thoroughfare by
recklessly interfering with the passageof traffic by creating an uffeasonable inconvenience or
hazard,pursuantto A.R.S. $28-2901(A), a class 3 misdemeanor. He obstructedno thoroughfare,
but was instead in front of the jail exercising protected rights of assembly and speechagainst an
electedofficial, the sheriff of Maricopa County. He was also telling people to clear away or risk
10

arrest. He was arested becausedeputies resentedthe fact he was exercising rights guaranteedto

11

him by the First Amendment of the United StatesConstitution.

I2

45. Plaintiffwas also chargedwith failing to comply with a lawful order of a police

13

ofEcer having authority to direct, control or regulate traffic, pursuant to A.R.S. $28422(A), a

L4

class2 misdemeanor. Far from failing to obey a police order, Mr. Ramirezwas ftying to get

1_5

people to comply with the waming of deputies to disperse from the sally port. In addition, the

t6

deputies were not engagedin the control or regulation of traffrc, and the statute in question did

1-7

not apply to the facts of PlaintifPs case. He was arested in retaliation for talking on the

18

megaphoneand saying things the deputies did not like.

t9
20
27

46. Both misdemeanor chargeswere dismissed by the Downtown Justice Court, and the
State never souglt to re-fi,le other charges. The charges were a sham and an abuseof process.
47. The Defendants acted intentionally to restrain Plaintiff to an area within their control

zz

and they acted without lawful authority and without PlaintifPs consent. Their actions resulted in

23

the direct restraint of PlaintifPs liberfy and freedom of movement by actual force and from the

24

fear of additional force. Their actions would have causeda reasonably prudent person in the

25

same situation as that of Plaintiff to believe that he was restrained, and Plaintiffwas aware of the

1

asa directandproximatecauseof beingfalselyarrested
resfaint. Plaintiffsuflereddamages

2

imprisoned.

3

Count II: Assault and Battery

A

5

48. ParagraphsI through 42 areincorporatedherein by referenceas though fully set
forth.

6

49. Plaintiffwas the victim of excessivepolice force, as describedabove in detail. The

7

perpetrators intended to and did causeharm or offensive contact upon Plaintifl and he suffered

I

damagesas a result. They also intended to and did causehim apprehensionof immediate

9

harmftl or offensive contact upon his person, and he suffered damagesas a result. It was an

10

inexcusable physical attack by a lawless pack emboldened by the authority of their badgesand

11

the hidden environment of the garagewhere the news media and public were unable to witness

1-2

the beating.

t_3

Count fII:

l4
15
16

Nesliqent Hirins. Trainins. Supewision and Retention

50. Paragraphslthrough 42 ne incorporatedherein by referenceas though fully set
forth.
51. Plaintiffs claims againstDefendantArpaio are based,in part, upon negligent hiring,

L7

training, supervision and retention of the MCSO deputies, detention officers, agents and

18

employees who perpetrated the false arest and beating. The claims are also basedupon

I9

principles of respondeatsuperior vicarious liability. Self-evidentaspectsof negligent hiring,

20

training, supervision and/or retention ilg that the arrest of Plaintiffwas in retaliation for the

2L

exercise of First Amendment rights, the inapplicability of the statuteswith which he was

zz

charged,the immediate dismissal of chargesby the JusticeCourt and the absenceof new or re-

ZJ

filed charges.

24

52. DefendantArpaio, his administrative and supervisorypersonnelwithin the MCSO,

25

acting under the color of state law, negligently, knowingly, willfully, or intentionally deprived

1

Plaintiffof his rights, privileges and immunities as describedabove,including 42 U.S.C. $1983,

2

et seq.,by:
a) Hiring the perpetrators of the false arresVimprisonment and of the beating

A

without reasonably investigating or adequately determining their propensity for the type

5

of improper conduct committed against Plaintiff;

6

b) Failing to adequately discipline the perpetrators for any improper conduct prior to

1

the false arrest/imprisonment and beating visited upon Plaintiff;

8

c) Failing to terminate the perpetrators prior to the false arrest and beating of July 29,

9

2010, if such termination would have beenjustified by prior misconduct;

10

d) Implementing, maintaining and tolerating policies, practicesand customswhich

11

contributed to the false arrest/imprisonment and beating; andlor

12

e) Failing to adequately supervise and/or adequatelytrain the perpetrators.

13
1,4

Count IV: Violation of First Amendment Riehts

15
T6
1_'7

53. Paragraphs 1 through 42 are incorporated herein by reference as though frrlly set
forth.
54. The First Amendment of the United StatesConstitution guaranteesPlaintiffand all

18

persons"freedom of speech"plus the rights "to peaceablyassembleand to petition the

19

governmentfor redressof grievances." Mr. Ramirez was falsely a:restedwhile in the courseof

20

using a megaphoneto exercisehis right to freedom of speech;he was stoppedfrom doing this,

21-

was arrested and thus his right to freedom of expression wutsviolated. He was also arrested for

22

the things he was saying againstSheriff Arpaio, a distinct violation of free speechrights. The

ZJ

false arrestfurther violated Mr. Ramirez' iglrts to peaceablyassembleand to petition his

24

government for redressof grievances,two additional things he was stopped from doing when

z3

arested and beaten.

Count V: Violation of Equal ProtectionRiehts
z
J

55. ParagraphsI though42 xe incorporatedhereinby referenceasthoughfrrlly set
forth.
56. The Fourteenth Amendment of the United StatesConstitution guaranteesthe rights

of all personsto equalprotectionunderthe law. Unlawfully deprivinga personof his lib€rty
use of excessivepolice force constitutedtreatmentdifferent from and unequal to the treatrnentof
1

other citizens who are not falsely arested or subjectedto excessivepolice force, acts which

8

violated Plaintiff s equal protection rights guaranteedunder the Fourteenth Amendment. By

Y

instituting policies and perpetrating a culture that ignore or actually encourage denials of equal

10

protection, like those perpetrated against Plaintitr, Defendant Arpaio has promoted the

11

misconductthat is the basis of this complaint.

L2

Count VI: Violation of Due Process Rishts

13
1-4

57. Paragraphs1 through42 ue

hereinby referenceasthoughfully set

forth.

15

58. The Aizona Constitution, Article 2, Section 4, states: "No person shall be deprived

L6

of life, liberty or properfy without due process of law." This sameprotection is guaranteed

!7

the Fourteenth Amendment of the United StatesConstitution. Due process rights have been

18

broadly interpreted to mandate firndamental faimess in the enforcement of the criminal laws.
59. By illegally arrestingPlaintiffand subjectinghim to excessivepolice force, MCSO

IY

20

perpetrators deprived him of libertry without due process of law. Therefore, PlaintifPs due

2I

processrights, guaranteedunder the United Statesand Arizona Constitutions" were violated.

22

Count YII: Violation of Fourth Amendment Riehts

23
z.t

25

60. Paragraphs I through 42 arc incorporated herein by reference as though fully set
forth.
61. The Fourth Amendment of the United StatesConstitution protects individuals from

unreasonableseizure of their personsand afflects. The illegal arrest of Mr. Ramirez and the
beating perpetrated upon him when he was taken into custody, all as described above, violated
his Fourth Amendment right to be protected from unreasonableseizure by law enforcement
authorities.
Count VIIL

Civil Riehts Clrims Asainst Indiyidual Peruetrators. 42 U.S.C. Q19&3

70. Paragraphs I through 42 arc incorporated herein by reference as though fully set
forth.
71. Actrngunder color of law, the perpetratorsviolated PlaintifPs civil rights. They
knowingly, willfirlly and intentionally deprived Plaintiffof his rights, privileges and immunities
1n

securedby the laws and constitutions of the United Statesand the State of Arizona as described

11

above,including 42 U.S.C. $1983,et seq., as well as the First, Fourth and Fourteenth

1-2

Amendments, by:

1-3

a) Violating his First Amendment right to Mom

I4

while using a megaphoneto express political and philosophical views, preventing him

15

from peaceably assembling near the Fourth Avenue Jail and preventing him from

IO

petitioning his governmentfor redressof grievancesas he addressedsome of his

L'7

concernsto MCSO and the sheriff Defendant Arpaio;

18

b) Violating his right to equal protection of the law guaranteedunder the Fourteenth

L9

Amendment of the United State Constitution by falsely arresting him and unlaw-

20

fully depriving him of liberty as well as using excessivepolice force when taken

2T

into custody, acts which are unequal to the treatment of other citizens who are

zz

not singled out for false arrest and police beating. Defendant Arpaio has promoted,

z5

or knowingly turned a blind eye, to a culture of unlawful deprivation of liberty and

z4

excessiveuse of police force againstcivilians.

25

of speechas he was falsely arrested

c) Violating Plaintiffs right to due process of law guaranteedby the Fourteenth
Amendment of the United StatesConstitution when he was illegally a:rested, deprived of
liberty and subjectedto excessivepolice force.
d) Violating PlaintifPs right to be free from summary punishment, as guaranteed
by the Fourteenth Amendment of the United StatesConstitution. without due
processof law, by administering of the physical beating.

e) Violating Plaintiffs right to be free from unlawful arest andthe unreasonable
seizure
of his personasguaranteedby the FourthAmendmentof the United StatesConstitution.
count rX: civil Riehts claims Asainst DefendantArpaio.42 u.s.c. s1983
10

72. ParagraphI through42 areincorporatedhereinby referenceasthoughfully set

11

73. Pior to andincludingJaly29,2010,DefendantArpaio andthe MaricopaCounty

L2

13
1A

15
J_O

L7
18

Sheriff s Office for which he is responsible maintained policies or customs exhibiting deliberate
indifference to the constitutional rights ofpersons under Defendant Arpaio's jurisdiction, raitrich
causedthe violation of Plaintiffs rights.
74. lt was the policy and./orcustom of Defendant Arpaio and his SherifPs Office to
inadequately and imporoperly investigate citrzencomplaints ofpolice misconduct, and acts of
misconduct were instead tolerated by the Defendant Arpaio and MCSO.
75. It was the policy or custom of Defendant Arpaio and MCSO to inadequately

19

supervise and train deputies, detention officers and employees, including the Defendants hereto,

20

thereby fniling to adequately discourage firrther constitutional violations on the part of the

2L
zz

23
24
25

Defendants. Defendant Arpaio and MCSO did not require appropriate in-service training or retraining of deputies, detention officers and MCSO employees who were known to engagein
police misconduct or misconduct involving the deprivation of constitutional rights.
76. As a result of the above describedpolicies and customs,deputies,detentionofficers
and MCSO employees, including the Defendants, believed that their actions would not be

properly monitored by supervisory personnel and that misconduct would not be investigated or
sanctioned, but would instead be tolerated.
77. The above described policies and customs demonstrateda deliberate indifference on

J

4

the part of Defendant Arpaio and MCSO policymakers to the constitutional rights of persons

5

within the County of Maricop4 and were the cause of the violations of Plaintiffs rights alleged

6

herein.

1

DAMAGES

8
9
10

78. Paragraphs I through 77 are incorporated herein by reference as though fully set
forth.
79. The unlawful conduct of MCSO personnel described above proximately caused

11

PlaintiffRatnirez to suffer deprivation of liberty while incarcerated for 20 hours, dwing which

I2

time he was subjected to distressing conditions in the Fourth Avenue Jail, including the insults

l_J

deputy sheriffs, jail detention officers and MCSO employees and the humiliation that flowed
from their making a mockery of the beating he endured.

15

80. As a direct result of the unlawful conduct complained of herein, MCSO detention

1,6

officers and employees also directed looks of disapproval and shamebecauseof his physical

T7

appearanceand bruises that were visible on his body. As a proximate causeof Defendants'

18

unlawful conduct, he suffered humiliation, emotional distress and mental anguish, and

19

throughout his incarceration he remained in fear.

20

81. As a direct and proximate cause of the acts of Defendant Arpaio and those of the

2L

perpetrators, Mr. Ramirez suffered severephysical pain, terror, temporary loss of function in his

22

fingers, temporary difficulty walking, depression and sadness,trauma flashbacks to his

23

childhood auto accident, and trauma flashbacks to the false arrest and brutality described above.

24

82. Plaintiffis also entitled to punitive damages,becausethe false arrest,beating and

25

official mistreafinent were intentional. Additionally, the perpetrators acted to serve their own

-1 6-

1
,
1

interestsin gratifting DefendantArpaio, havingreasonto know and consciouslydisregardinga
substantialrisk that their conductwould significantlyviolate Plaintiffs rights. SeeBradshawv.

StateFarmMutualAutomobile
Insurance
Co.,l57 Art2.411,422,759p.2d,1313,1324(l9SS).
Accordingly, Plaintiffis entitledto punitive damages.

5

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

6

WHEERFORE,Plaintiffrequeststhatthis Court:

7

A. Award compensatorydamagesto Plaintiffagainst the Defendants,jointly and

8

severally;

9

B. Award punitive damagesagainst Defendants as permitted by law;

10

C . Award costs of this action to the Plaintiff;

11

D. Award reasonableattorney fees and costs to the Plaintiffas appropriate and permiued

1-2

by law;

IJ

E. Award suchotherandfurttrerrelief asthis court may deemappropriate.

I4

F. Plaintiffherebydemandsajury trial.

I5

RESPECTF'ULLYSUBIVTTTEDthis 28th dayof July, 20ll .
I1
18
L9
20
2I
22
23
24
25

ANTONIO D. BUSTAMANTE

